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Impatiens insignis

£5.20

Impatiens omeiana

£4.45

Impatiens omeieana - orange clone

£4.60

Impatiens omeiana 'Ice Storm'
Impatiens pritzelii 'Sichuan Gold'

£4.60
£5.20

Impatiens puberula HWJK 2063

£5.30

Impatiens sp. DJHC 98415

£4.15

Impatiens P1961

£5.20

Impatiens tinctoria

£4.80

Impatiens uniflora

£4.80

Incarvillea delavayi

£6.25

Incarvillea delavayi 'Snowtop'

£4.25

Incarvillea grandiflora

£4.80

There are several plants masquerading under this name, but this is
probably the true thing. Erect, gently running stems with zebra
striped stems & small, leathery leaves. Top hinged soft pink flowers
during late summer & autumn but always a little shy. Seems hardy
in a sheltered, woodland garden in shade. (7-9) 30cm.
Collected on Mt.Omei in China, this is a superb foliage plant with
whorls of gren leaves heavily overlaid silver. Small YELLOW &
WHITE flowers are produced in the upper leaf axils late in the
season. Retentive soil in a sheltered spot in part shade. (8-10)
There appears to be two distinct form of this plant in cultivation,
both very different. This form has unusual yellow green leaves with
strong silver variegations . Strangely hinged soft orange flowers
are held under the leaves during autumn. Hardy in a retentive,
woodland soil in part or full shade. (8-10) 30cm.
Darrel Probst collection from Sichuan. Creeping woodlander,
spreading by stolons. Fleshy green leaves are topped by top
hinged soft creamy-yellow flowers with a gold tube & throat, from
August to October. Amazingly tough in rich, never dry soil in part
shade. (7-10) 40cm.

Unusual Chinese species with fleshy stems having pale green
leaves. Large purple flowers with a white spur during late summer
into autumn. Best in a very sheltered spot in rich soil in part shade.
Spreads. (7-9) 20cm.
Collected by Dan Jacobs in Emei Shan, Sichuan. China. Hardy
species with rosettes of smooth green leaves, becoming more
veined with age. Delicate pink flowers in late autumn give late
colour. Cool, moist, woodland soil in part shade. (8-10) 20cm
Woodland species, collected in China & yet to be identified.
Creeping rhizome with thick, fleshy, olive-green leaves. Top
hinged, lilac-pink flowers with with a yellow throat, spotted red,
during late summer & autumn. Never too dry soil in humus rich,
woodland conditions in part shade. (8-10) 45cm.

Tall, back of the border plant quite unlike the usual busy-lizzie.
Stout, fleshy stems topped by clusters of two-lipped, white flowers
with a burgundy-red throat in late summer. Likes a retentive,
woodland soil in some shade. (7-9) 150x75cm.
Rare, reasonably hardy species from the grasslands of Taiwan with
fleshy leaves & stems. Hooded purpleish-pink flowers with yellow
spots in late summer. Retentive, well drained woodsy soil in part
shade. (7-9) 45cm.
2.00 Exotic-looking, tuberous perennial with strong stems topped with
up to 10 handsome, ROSE-PINK, trumpet-shaped flowers; early &
midsummer. Basal rosettes of lobed, glossy leaves. Fertile, moist
yet well drained, sunny site; mulch crowns in winter. 45cms.
Exotic-looking, tuberous perennial making a basal rosette of
pinnate leaves. Strong stems topped with large, white, trumpet
flowers with a yellow throat; early & midsummer. Fertile, moist yet
well drained, sunny position; mulch crowns in winter. 45cms.
Rather like a shorter, larger flowered form of delavayi with radiating
whorls of trumpet shaped mid-pink flowers on short stems in late
spring. Basl rosettes of pinnate leaves which wither by late
summer. Well drained soil in sun. (4-5) 20cm.
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Incarvillea lutea

£5.20

Incarvillea mairei SDR 4336

£4.50

Incarvillea olgae

£4.50

Inula ensifolia

£3.95

Inula 'Finnish Feathers'
Inula hookeri 'Mude'

£5.20
£4.80

Inula magnifica

£4.50

Inula oculus-christi

£4.50

Inula orientalis

£4.50

Inula racemosa

£4.50

Inula royleana

£5.95

Inula salicina

£4.20

Ipheion 'Aberto Castillo'

£4.20

Ipheion 'Jessie'

£4.20

Ipheion 'Rolf Fiedler' (AGM)

£3.95

The fabled Himalayan yellow one from wild collected seed. A tall,
leafy 1mtr perennial with branched spikes carrying large, trumpetshaped lemon yellow flowers, ageing rusty red. A real challenge to
flower but easy to grow. retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (7-9) 100cm.
Short racemes of disproportionately large, CRIMSON-PURPLE,
trumpet-shaped flowers with a white & yellow throat; early summer.
Like a small I.delavayi with basal rosettes of pinnate leaves.
30x30cms.
A shrubby plant from Turkestan with woody stems. Deeply divided
narrow leaves & airy sprays of pink, Penstemon-like flowers. Well
drained soil in sun. 90x60cm. Flowers: July-September.
Wiry stems topped with large, golden-yellow daisies with long, thin
petals; June-July. An easy to grow front of the border perennial
forming a dense clump of narrow leaves. A sun lover for any
reasonable soil. 30x30cms.
A shorter form of hookeri with rather large, narrow, ragged petalled
golden-orange flowers from a swollen calyx, throughout
midsummer. Erect stems with hairy, light-green leaves. Retentive,
well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 80cm.
Big, bold, imposing back of the border plant with light, pale green,
dock like leaves. Branched stems carry heads of 15cm rich golden
daisies with very fine ray petals, during late summer. Slow to
maturity. Retentive, deep fertile soil in sun. (8-10) 180cm.
Makes an attractive dense clump of downy leaves and stout stems
topped with large glowing orange-yellow daisy like flowers
summer.Best in sunny position.40*60cms
Clump-forming, rhizomatous perennial the erect stems topped with
daisy-like, many wavy petalled, orange yellow flowers (to 9cm
across) from woolly buds; June-July. Ovate, hairy, toothed, mid
green leaves. Free draining soil in sun. Ht: 60-90cms.
Big, bold, coarse perennial with large dock like leaves. Pyramidal
spikes of bright golden-yellow daisies are freely produced from July
to September. Roots are used medicinally. Deep rich soil in sun or
part shade. 180x150cm.
2.00 This is a bold imposing plant that make take a while to settle down
but you will be rewarded by bold clumps of broad basal leaves.
HUGE, SINGLE ORANGE-YELLOW DAISIES have narrow petals.
Best in a cool site in part shade. 75x45cm. Flowers: June-July.
Widespread European species forming gently spreading clumps
with narrow, deeply veined, willow like leaves. Flattened heads of
golden-yellow daisies in mid to late summer. Well drained soil in
sun or light shade. (7-8) 45cm.

Larger, but less vigorus form, multiplying slower. Starry large white
flowers have blue central veins with a smll yellow eye in early to
mid-soring. Broader grey flushed leaves have a faint onion smell.
Well drained soil in sun. (3-5) 15cm.
Starry, lightly scented, purplish-blue flowers with greenish purple
central rib;- early spring to early summer. Arching clumps of bluegrey leaves. From Argentina. Hardy in well drained soil in sun. (15)15cm.
Showy allium relative with starry, scented, vivid mid-blue flowers;
late winter & spring. Narrow, grassy, grey green leaves. Fertile,
moist yet well drained soil in full sun. 15x30cm.
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Ipheion sessile

£4.50

Small winter flowering bulb from Argentina & Uruguay, prpbably
best in an alpine house. Short stems carry upward facing, starry
white flowers, striped red on the reverse;- january & february.
Grassy leaves are summer dormant. Excellent scent. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (1-2) 10cm.
Much like a slightly deeper form of 'Charlotte Bishop', this has
starry reddish-pink flowers with violet overtones, all sweetly
scented & profuse in April & May. The fine, grassy leaves wither at
flowering. Light, free draining soil in sun. (4-5) 15cm.

Ipheion 'Tessa'

£4.20

Ipheion uniflorum

£4.20

(syn. Tristagma) Star-shaped, upward facing PALE SILVERYBLUE FLOWERS WITH DARKER MIDRIBS: spring. Well scented.
Narrow, grassy, blue-green leaves. Fertile rich yet well drained soil
in full sun. 20x45cm.

Ipheion uniflorum album

£3.95

Ipheion uniflorum 'Charlotte Bishop'

£4.20

Ipheion uniflorum 'Froyle Mill' (AGM)

£4.20

Ipheion uniflorum tandiliense

£4.50

Ipheion uniflorum 'Wisley Blue' (AGM)

£4.20

Ipheion 'White Star'

£4.20

South American onion relative, with the grassy leaves coming into
growth in early winter. In spring produces narrow funnel-shaped
white flowers with a central silver stripe down each petal in early
spring. Well drained soil in sun. 10cm.
A unusual pink flowered form of this South American, ornamental
onion. Rosettes of narrow, strap like leaves & starry mid pink
flowers from January to May. One of the slower hybrids to multiply,
hence it's scarcity. Well drained soil in sun. 30cm.
Vigorous, clump forming, bulbous perennial from the Allium family.
In autumn it produces its narrow, grassy leaves & in spring has
upward facing, starry, dusky blue flowers with darker midribs.
Fertile, well drained, humus rich soil in full sun. 30x30cm.
Early flowering bulbous perennial with heads of white, starry
flowers, tinged lilac-blue on the veins, during late spring & early
summer, held on well branched stems. The grassy leaves wither at
flowering. Likes a dry summer rest. Light, free draining soil in sun.
Unusual bulbous plant from Argentina. This onion relative
produces narrow grassy leaves in autumn followed by LILACBLUE, STARRY FLOWERS in mid spring. Needs a gritty well
drained soil in a sunny position. 30x30cm.
Beautiful small coloniser, allied to onions but with sweetly scented,
star shaped brilliant white flowers with dusky white midveins with
broad petals, during April & May. The fine, grassy leaves wither at
flowering. Light, free draining soil in sun. (4-5) 15cm.

Iris 'Picadee' (Dwarf Bearded)

£3.50

(Dwarf Bearded Iris) Small, vigorous Iris with violet-blue standards
with a fine white edge. White falls with a fine violet-blue stityching
around the petals edges. White beard. Grey-green leaves. Light,
well drained soil in sun. (4-5) 35cm.

Iris 'Pogo' (Dwarf Bearded)

£6.15

Chrome-yellow flowers the falls spotted mahogany-red; May. Short,
stiff, upright stems & fans of sword-like leaves. Plant rhizome at soil
level. Well drained, gritty soil in sun. 35cms.

Iris 'Bel Azur' (Intermediate Bearded)

£5.95

At last a real true sky-blue Iris & a real beauty it is. Almost
luminous flowers are sweetly scented & held over four weeks from
late May. Has a contrasting cream beard. Best in a light, free
draining soil in sun. (5-6) 65cm.

Iris 'Langport Storm' (Intermediate
Bearded)

£5.95

Unusual pale lavender-violet flowers with a reddish-brown
thumbprint & white veining on the falls. The strong tangerine beard
in tipped pale-blue. Fans of upright, sword-like leaves. Well
drained soil in sun. (5-6) 45cm.
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Iris 'Love's Tune' (Intermediate Bearded)

£4.45

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRIS. Elegant, ruffled white flowers
with a striking gentian-blue beard;- late spring & early summer.
Narrow, upright fans of sword like leaves. Plant with rhizome at
surface for a summer baking. Well drained, sunny spot. (5-6) 45cm.

Iris 'Black Knight' (Tall Bearded)

£4.50

Large flowers of darkest purple, almost pure black; early summer.
Divide regularly for vigour. Well drained soil in full sun. 90x90cm.

Iris 'Black Watch' (Tall Bearded Iris)

£4.50

Iris 'Carol Lee' (Tall Bearded)

£4.15

Bicoloured, rather simple flowers, totally unruffled. Rich violetpurple standards with darker violet-black, velvet textured falls. Rich
purple beard. Flowers May & June. Broad fans of glaucous leaves.
Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 75cm.
Miniature Tall Bearded Iris. Medium sized yellow flowers with dark
purple falls, finely stitched yellow. White markings in the throat.
Gold beard. Plant with rhiome near the surface. Light, free draining
soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 60cm.

Iris 'Dusky Challenger' (Tall Bearded)

£6.25

Iris 'Dutch Chocolate' (Tall Bearded)

£5.95

Iris 'Hemstitched' (Tall Bearded)

£5.95

Iris 'Lacy Snowflake' (Tall Bearded Iris)

£5.95

Iris 'Life Story' (Tall Bearded)

£5.95

Iris 'Mesmerizer' (Tall Bearded)

£5.95

Iris 'Nightfall' (Tall Bearded)

£4.50

Iris 'Pink Attraction' (Tall Bearded Iris)

£5.95

Iris 'Snow Tracery' (Tall Bearded)

£4.45

Iris 'Superstition' (Tall Bearded) (AGM)

£4.80

A tall bearded Iris with lightly ruffled, intense violet-purple flowers
with a deeper violet-blue beard, during May & June. Fans of broad,
glaucous grey-green leaves. Plant with tubers near the surface.
Well drained soil in sun. (5-7) 70cm.
Well blended rich chocolate-brown & rusty red flowers which glow
a vibrant brick-red when backlit by the sun. The throat is lightly
suffused amber with a matching beard. Light, free draining soil in
sun or light shade. Capable of repeating. (5-6) 90cm.
Tall Bearded Iris. Elegantly poised, not too large white flowers with
a stitched violet-blue edging. The violet is more pronounced on the
standards. White beard. light scent. Light, free draining soil in sun.
(5-6) 85cm.
American midseason flowerer with incredibly ruffled, frilled &
scalloped snow white flowers. Has a cream beard. Each stem has
an excellent bud count. Its form indicates the name snowflake.
Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 85cm.
Tall Bearded Iris. A British Iris with clean white standards, lightly
edged lavender. Lavender-blue falls with a wide white throat.
Striking golden-orange beard. Rather a small, simple flower. Light,
free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 90cm.
Tall Bearded Iris. One of the most popular varieties this has huge,
incredibly ruffled pure white flowers over a long period during May
& June. Cream beard. In America this is known as a 'horned' Iris.
Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 100cm.
(Tall Bearded Iris) Bold, bearded Iris with showy darkest purpleblue flowers with a black sheen. Flowers late spring & early
summer. Well drained soil in full sun. (5-6) 100cm.
Almost translucent, pale salmon-pink flowers, much paler at the
margins. The throat is lightly suffused orange with a light orange
beard. Smaller flowers on well branched stems during May & June.
Light, free draining soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 90cm.
(Tall Bearded Iris) Large, claret-purple standards with white falls,
edged in a purple margin. Deep purple beard;- May & June. Fans
of grey-green leaves. Plant rhizomes at surface for summer baking.
Well drained soil in sun. (5-6) 70cm.
(TALL BEARDED IRIS) One of the darkest Irises available this has
good sized, rather sinister darkest purple, almost black flowers &
beard, with a velvet texture ;- May & june. fans of broad leaves.
Best in a light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 90cm.
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Iris 'Wild Missouri' (Tall Bearded)

£4.50

Rather small flowers for a tall bearded Iris. Attractive, unruffled rich
plum-purple flowers, almost suffused black in the throat. Striking
electric-blue beard. Fans of broad leaves. Light, free draining soil
in sun. (5-6) 80cm.
(Californian hybrid) The Siskiyou Iris from N.California &
S.Oregon. Erect fans of glaucous flushed leaves. Elegant, upward
facing softest cream, occasionally white flowers with black veins;early summer. A dry meadow plant for a sunny site. (5-6) 60cm.
A form with yellow standards and cream falls; March-April. A
compact, bulbous perennial with fleshy leaves clasping the stem
similar to a leek. Well drained, neutral to alkaline soil in sun. Ht:
Wild collected from Chinese seed, this usually blue species has
small, elegantly poised, rich purple-black flowers over clumps of
narrow, upright, grassy leaves; early summer. Retentive or moist
soil in sun or light shade. (6-7) 75cm.
Small, creeping woodland Iris with broad petalled, rich purple
petals. Has a large white throat & big orange beard. Short leaves
have rich gold autumn colour. Best in a retentive, woodland soil in
part or full shade. (4-5) 30cm.
Selection of a Yunnan species with elegantly poised pale blue
flowers with deeper veining ;- May & June. Erect fans of sword like
leaves. Needs a retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (5-6)
syn. belamcanda chinensis. Sword-like leaves are topped by zigzagging stems carrying BRIGHT ORANGE 5-petalled flowers
MARKED RED. Well drained soil in sun. 90x30cm. Flowers: MayJuly
Striking, dinner plate sized, lavender-purple flowers with a white
stitched pattern bleeding into the petals. Striking yellow eyes at the
centre. Needs a retentive or wet soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
85cm.
Large, upward facing, soft lilac-pink flowers on stout stems;
midsummer. Needs a moist even wet, not too chalky soil in sun or
part shade. 75x60cm.

Iris bracteata

£4.50

Iris bucharica

£4.50

Iris bulleyana black flowered SDR 2714

£4.35

Iris cristata 'Abbey's Violet'

£4.80

Iris delavayi 'Didcot'

£5.80

Iris domestica

£4.50

Iris ensata 'Crystal Halo' (AGM)

£4.15

Iris ensata 'Darling'

£4.50

Iris ensata 'Dresden China'

£6.15

Rather unusual form with good sized palest soft grey flushed skyblue flowers, covered in very fine white veins. Yellow stained
throat. Flowers early summer. Erect fans of glaucous flushed,
sword like leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
90cm.

Iris ensata 'Fortune'

£4.50

Iris ensata 'Galatea'

£6.15

Iris ensata 'Hercule'

£6.15

Large, blowsy white flowers covered in fine purple veining. The
small falls are a contrasting rich pansy-purple. Erect fans of sword
like leaves. Flowers June & July. Needs a moist even wet soil in
sun or part shade, disliking shallow chalk. (6-7) 80cm.
Blowsy, moisture loving Iris with large white broad petalled flowers
with blue veining & small violet standards. Long leaves with
prominent midribs. Moist, rich or wet soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
90cm.
A scarce old variety with DOUBLE, BLUE flowers with deeper
veining; midsummer. Fans of fresh green leaves. Rich, moist or
wet, not too chalky soil in a sunny site. 90x60cm.

Iris ensata 'Kumo-no-obi'

£4.50

One of the many new Japanese hybrids with clumps of ribbed
grassy sword like leaves. Short branching stems have RICH DEEPPURPLE flowers with short standards & drooping falls. Flowers
intermittently all summer. Prferes moist soil in sun. 80x45cm.
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Iris ensata 'Moonlight Waves'

£6.15

An attractive & unusual Iris with fans of glossy dark green leaves.
The huge white flowers face upwards & have strong yellow
markings towards the throat. Prefers moist soil in sun. 80x45cm.
Flowers: June-July.

Iris ensata 'Pin Stripe'

£4.15

Very large petals are white, heavily veined lilac-purple & a yellow
eye; June & July. Fans of sword-like deep green leaves. Needs a
moisture retentive, not too dry soil in sun or part shade. 75x60cm.

Iris ensata 'Prairie Noble'

£4.50

Iris ensata 'Reveille'

£4.15

Large, flat, upward facing, softlilac blue flowers, heavily veined
darker purple. A small yellow eye at the throat is surrounded in a
purple halo. Upright clumps of leaves. Retentive soil in sun or light
shade. (6-7) 70cm.
Good sized dark lavender-blue flowers, overalid with a vein darker
veining. Small yellow marked throat;- Early Summer. Erect fans of
sword like leaves. Not too chalky, never dry, even moist soil in sun
or part shade. (6-7) 80cm.

Iris ensata 'Topas'

£4.50

Rather a subtle ensata with narrow petalled, soft rose-pink flowers
with paler edges. Short, paler falls.Flowers June & July. Erect fans
of glaucous, sword-like leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
part shade. (6-7) 90cm.

Iris fulva 'Marvell Gold'

£4.80

Iris graminea 'Hort's Variety'

£4.80

Iris 'Holden's Child'

£4.50

Iris 'Holden Clough' (SpH) (AGM)

£6.15

Iris latifolia 'Duchess Of York'

£4.20

Iris latifolia 'King Of The Blues'

£4.20

Iris latifolia 'Mont Blanc'

£4.20

Iris latifolia 'Queen Of The Blues'

£4.20

Iris lazica (AGM)

£5.45

Louisiana Group. Robust, rhizomatous Louisiana Iris with large,
beardless orange-yellow flowers on zig-zag stems. Narrow, straplike leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun. Flowers better than most
Louisiana types. (5-7) 90cm.
A selected, much bluer form of this usually purple species. Fans of
lax, narrow leaves with good sized rich violet-blue flowers, marked
yellow & white & with a mild plum scent ;- late spring & early
summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-6)
(pseudacorus hybrid) Very unusual American selection with yellow
signals & large, mustard yellow falls heavily veined & netted brown,
much like 'Holden Clough'. Multi branched stems & large, lush
leaves. Retentive or wet soil in sun. (6-7)70cm.
Thought to be pseudacorus x chrysographes, this unusual hybrid
has branched stems with gold flowers, completely covered in a
maroon-brown netted vein. Light purple standards. Broad, glaucous
flushed leaves. Needs a retentive to moist soil in sun or part shade.
(5-6) 55cm.
Old bulbous Iris with elegantly poised mid-blue flowers with a
yellow & white marked throat. June & July. The erect, sword like
leaves turn rich yellow after flowering. Light, free draining soil in a
sunny, sheltered spot. (5-7)60cm.
Bulbous Iris, ideal for cutting. elegant rich purple-blue flowers with
a strongly marked gold throat;- May & June. The leaves turn a rich
gold after flowering. Light, free draining soil in sun. (6-7)70cm.
Bulbous iris with large white flowers faintly tinged lilac; early
summer. Narrow lance shaped leaves. Good for naturalising in
grass. well drained soil in sun. 45x30cm.
The broad flowers have blue standards with purple-blue falls; early
summer. Narrow, lance-shaped leaves. Good for naturalisisng in
grass. Bulbous perennial for a well drained soil in full sun. 2560cms. Spain.
Unguicularis Group. Short stems topped with lavender-blue flowers
the white falls veined lavender; February-March. Arching fans of
broad, evergreen, bright green leaves. Rhizomatous perennial for
slight shade in moist soil - unlike the others in this group. Ht:
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Iris 'Black Gamecock' (louisiana)

£4.15

Iris 'Colorific' (louisiana)

£4.15

Iris 'Julian's Blue' (louisiana)

£4.80

Iris 'Spicy Cajun' (louisiana)

£4.15

Iris 'Margot Holmes' (cal-sib)

£4.80

Iris pallida 'Argentea Variegata' (AGM)

£6.25

Iris pallida pallida (AGM)

£6.75

Iris prismatica

£4.50

Iris pseudacorus 'Krill'

£4.85

Iris pseudacorus 'Spartacus'

£4.50

Iris x robusta 'Gerald Darby' (AGM)

£4.15

Iris setosa (AGM)

£6.15

Iris sibirica (AGM)

£4.20

Iris 'Annick' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Blue Butterfly' (Siberian)

£4.20

(Louisiana Iris) A crested Iris with large, upward facing, six
petalled, rich velvety purple, almost black flowers. Small red tinged
styles & gold splash. Broad, sword like leaves. Retentive or moist
even wet soil in sun. (6-7) 60cm.
(Louisiana Iris) Large, upwardfacing, six petalled rose-lavender &
white alternating petals, the white ones veined violet at the base.
Lime-yellow throat. Broad, sword like leaves. Retentive or wet soil
in sun. (6-7) 80cm.
A good form from Julian Sutton, not bred by him but an old unnamed form.For a louisiana, this is very free flowering in the UK.
Tall stems with narrow petalled, elegant, rich royal-blue flowers
with a gold & white throat, during May & June. Retentive or moist
soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 100cm.
(Louisiana Iris) Strange name for a violet-blue flowered form! Six
petalled flowers with a fine white edge. Short white styles with a
yellow flared throat. Braod, sword like leaves. Retentive or even
wet soil in sun or light hade. (6-7) 80cm.
Richly coloured claret-crimson flowers with delicate lemon
markings in the throat; early summer. An old hybrid forming clumps
of lax, narrow, grassy leaves. Prefers moist, fertile soil in sun or
part shade. 60x30cm.
Attractive in both leaf & flower. fans of leathery, sword like bluegreen leaves with a wide creamy white margin. Elegant, medium
sized lavender-blue flowers during May & June. Shallowly plant
tubers. Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 60cm.
syn.dalmatica. Rhizomatous bearded Iris, with more or less
evergreen, grey-green leaves. Branches stems, with large,
scented, soft-blue flowers from silvery, papery bracts. Distinct softyellow beards. Well drained soi, in sun. Native to Croatia. (5-6)
Native of wet grasslands of Eastern USA, this forms tufts of narrow,
glaucous leaves. Small clusters of two or three pale violet flowers,
veined blue with a green-violet haft;- summer. Retentive or moist
soil in sun or light shade. (6-7) 80cm.
Moisture loving hybrid of our native flag. Elegantly poised soft
moonlight yellow flowers with a distinct purple veined necklace;July & August. Erect tufts of glaucous flushed leaves. Retentive or
wet soil in sun or part shade, (7-8) 100cm.
Moisture loving hybrid with good sized rich gold flowers with plain
standards & heavily brown netted falls;- July & August. Glaucous
flushed sword like leaves. Retentive or even wet soil in sun or part
shade. (7-8) 120cm.
(versicolor x virginica) A moisture lover with RICH-BLUE carried on
unusual purple flower stems. Quick spreading clumps of sword-like
leaves are stained purple at the base. Even grows in water.
90x90cmS. Flowers: Midsummer.
Stiff stems topped with several flat, beardless, DEEP TO PURPLEBLUE FLOWERS WITH PALE BLUE MARKINGS; late spring.
Dense evergreen clumps of light green leaves. Ordinary not too dry
soil in sun or part shade. Ht: variable from 30 to 90cms!
The parent of a plethora of hybrids, this deciduous form has narrow
fans of upright leaves. Elegant mid-blue flowers with a yellow &
white eveined throat in May & June. Any reasonable soil especially
retentive in sun or shade. (5-6) 80cm.
Shorter form possibly not pure sibirica I suspect. Fans of glaucous
flushed leaved. Upward facing rich blue flowers with white
guidelines on the falls;- May & June. Scarce in cultivation but
should be well known. Any soil especially retentive. (5-7) 40cm.
Long & elegant deep purple blue falls & standards & narrow,
upright pale milky blue styles provide a contrast. Narrow, upright
fans of sword like leaves. Any soil, especially retentive in sun or
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Sheet1
Iris 'Blue King' (Siberian)

£4.20

Iris 'Blue Meadow Fly' (Sino-Sib)

£4.20

Iris 'Blue Moon' (Siberian)

£4.20

Iris 'Bridal Jig' (Siberian)

£4.20

Iris 'Butter & Sugar' (Siberian) (AGM)

£4.50

Iris 'Chartreuse Bounty' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Dark Circle' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Double Standards' (Siberian)

£4.15

Iris 'Granaat' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Imperial Velvet' (Siberian)

£4.60

Iris 'Jewelled Crown' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Lemon Veil' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Mabel Coday' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Melton Red Flare' (Siberian)

£3.85

Iris 'Memphis Memory' (Siberian)

£4.50

Iris 'Percheron' (Siberian)
Iris 'Rosy Bows' (Siberian)

£4.80
£4.50

Large flowerd form, with palest denim-blue flowers with a small
lemon throat. The falls are held almost horizontal. Narrow, upright
grassy leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. 105cm. (6-7)
syn.Blue Weiisenmotte'.Graceful perennial with long, wiry stems
topped with stunning heads of rich violet-blue spotted yellow falls &
blue & white standards. Forms sheaves of long, linear, semitransparent leaves. Fertile, rich soil in sun/part shade. 70cms.
Good sized, intense violet-blue flowers with a small yellow patch in
the throat which contrast with the small, milky blue standards;- May
& June. Narrow, upright fans of sword like leaves. Any soil,
especially moist in sun or shade. (6-7) 90cm.
Shorter variety with small, upward facing white flowers, marked
yellow in the throat in early summer. Narrow, upright fans of leaves.
Any reasonable soil, espesially retentive in sun or shade. (5-7)
(Sibirica Group) Branching stems carrying 2 to 3 PURE WHITE
FLOWERS WITH CREAMY-YELLOW FALLS. Sheaves of grassy
leaves. Adaptable to most conditions but prefers moist soil in sun
or shade. 65x45cm. Flowers: June-July.
The flowers open very flat with pale cream-yellow standards,
darkening at the centre, & yellow-green falls; May & June.
Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. 75x45cm.
Rounded, ruffled, velvety purple, with flared falls. Small, dark green
signal. Small white throat. Narrow, upright fans of leaves. any
reasonable soil, especially retentive, in sun or part shade. (5-7)
Large , slightly blowsy light violet-blue flowers with a white
sunburst central zone & yellow eye. The short standards are frilled
& double. Flowers May to July. Upright fans of fine, sword like
leaves. Any soil, especially retentive in sun or shade. (5-7) 75cm.

Not sure of the naming here, but this a very large light blue flower
with a heavy but fine network of deeper blue veins, more stained in
the throat ;- June & July. Erect fans of fine, sword like leaves. Best
in a retentive soil in sun or shade but very adaptable. (6-7) 90cm.
Very beautiful tetraploid variety with rich wine purple flowers. The
throat of each petal has a broad white band like a halo. Flowers
May & June. Fans of narrow, erect leaves. Best in a retentive or
moist soil in sun or shade but very adaptable. (6-7) 80cm.

Siberian Iris. Attractive soft purple-blue flowers with a wide white
signal patch;- June & July. The standards have a slightly more
purple hue. Erect fans of fine, grassy leaves. Tolerant of dry soils
but flowers best in retentive or moist soil. (6-7) 60cm.
Tal clumps of narrow, upright, grassy leaves. Elegantly poised,
deep, wine purple flowers, with yellow markings in the throat during
midsummer. Any reasonable soil in sun or shade. (6-7) 90cm.
Choice cultivar with upward facing, soft lilac-blue flowers with a
cream marked throat;- May & June. Rather braod, upright fans of
sword like leaves. Prefers a retentive soil but tolerant of most spots
in sun or shade. (5-6) 90cm.
Rather unusual form with well ruffled flowers have rose-violet,
almost double standards. The falls are a more rosy-red with a
lavender staining around with white & gold marked throat, earlier
than most. Flowers May & June. Broader, erect fans of sword like
leaves. Any soil, especially retentive in sun or shade. (5-7) 75cm.
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Sheet1
Iris 'Tamberg' (Siberian)

£4.50

From the most famous Iris nursery in Germany & named for them,
this has to be special. Elegantly poised palest blue flowers with
deeper falls, veined navy. Early flowerer in May & June. Erect fans
of narrow sword like leaves. Best in a retentive soil in sun or shade
but very adaptable. (5-7) 80cm.
3.00 Beautiful, large, purple-red flowers with an iridescent blue stain &
veining in the throat. Purple-red styles. Unusual shape for a
siberian iris. Flowers late spring & early summer. Any reasonable
soil, especially retentive in sun or shade. (5-7) 90cm.
Moisture loving short pseudacorus hybrid with elegant, small pale
yellow flowers covered in fine brown purple netting; - June to
August. Erect fans of glaucous sword like leaves. Retentive or wet
soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 90cm.
Needing similar conditions to Iris sibirica, this forms, narrowly
upright, erect fans of grey-green leaves. Elegany lemon-yellow
flowers with white marking, small horizontally held falls;- June &
July. Best in a retentive soil but adaptable in sun or part shade.
From the med over to China. (6-7) 90cm.

Iris 'Temper Tantrum' (Siberian)

£5.95

Iris 'Berlin Tiger' (spuria) (AGM)

£4.80

Iris spuria halophila

£4.35

Iris 'Taverlea'
Iris versicolor 'Mysterious Monique'

£5.65
£4.80

Iris wilsonii (AGM)

£4.50

Isopyrum hallii

£5.50

Isopyrum thalictroides

£4.80

Delicate spring woodlander, close to Thalictrum with finely divided,
apple-green leaves. simple bowl-shaped flowers follow shortly
afterwards. Like many woodlanders it is ephemeral 7 returns to
dormancy quickly. Cool, moist woodland soil in part shade. (3-5)
10cm.

Ixiolirion tataricum

£4.20

Small bulbous perennial from SW Asia, with losse spikes of starry
mid blue flowers with a deeper central vein down each petal;- late
spring & early summer. Linear, grassy leaves. Well drained soil in
sun. (5-6) 40cm.

Moisture loving Iris with small, elegantly poised purple flowers with
deepest violet-purple falls. The throat is marked yellow & white.
Erect fans of leathery leaves. Flowers May & June. Retentive or
moist soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 60cm.
Chinese species closely allied to forrestii with elegantly poised, soft
yellow flowers over a long period from May to July. Narrow, upright
fans of deciduous leaves. Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (5-7)
50cm.
Small, delicate moisture loving woodlander from the Pacific
northwest of America. Tiny clumps of delicate, toothed, ternate,
compound leaves which are soft green. wiry stems with cup-shaped
white flowers, filled with a boss of long stamens, during late spring.
Quickly dormant after flowering. Part or full shade. (4-5) 30cm.
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